Abstract| The SDH (Synchronous Digital Hierarchy) architecture is one of the underlying technologies used by ATM networks. The SDH includes various protection mechanisms. One main design issue is probably the recon guration process in case of failure. In case of SDH works on optical bres with a ring network topology, the Automatic Protection Switching (APS) protocol can be used.
I. Introduction
I N the area of B-ISDN, the ATM architecture of protocols is widely studied. This architecture needs a physical layer able to cope with the high throughput involved in the application developments they are supposed to support. The Synchronous Digital Hierarchy (SDH) technology offers technical possibilities to build an infrastructure of a high speed transport network which conveys the broadband services.
Broadband network services rely on high throughput and high reliability. SDH is an ITU-T digital transmission standard 1] that de nes common interfaces for vendor compatibilities, digital hierarchy for bre optic transmission and a frame structure for multiplexing. This standard was initially proposed by ANSI under the name Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) 2]. ITU-T has further rened and generalized the concept to produce the SDH (Synchronous Digital Hierarchy) of which SONET is a subset. An introduction in 3] presents the basic concepts about SDH and its frame formats.
SDH based networks will have many advantages over the digital networks currently in use. They well meet the requirements of the new broadband network services: the operation and maintenance functions provide automatic restoration of services when equipments or links fail like cable cuts for instance. Each level of SDH network disposes of overhead and elements of quality monitoring needed to exchange informations about its operation and maintenance To achieve the highest network reliability and survivability such networks must be designed according to a ring architecture 5] and uses physical redundancy. The ring topology allows to protect against link or node failures. whereas linear architecture is useful only to protect against link failures. The redundancy in the ring deals with bandwidth as well as network components. Thank to that redundancy, the ring has the ability to be self-healing. Moreover, the ring topology bene ts include simplicity, exibility and potential fast restoration time. The restoration times must be less than 50 ms after detection of the failure according to current network protection switching time requirements at the SDH level 6].
These architectures of self-healing ring (SHR) are divided into two categories: the bidirectional SHR's (B-SHR's) and unidirectional SHR's (U-SHR's) 7]. The type of the ring is de ned according to the direction of the tra c ow under normal working conditions. In a B-SHR, the duplex tra c is on the same path and traverses the same set of nodes for both directions of transmission. Conversely, in U-SHR, the duplex tra c travel over opposite path and all the nodes of the ring are involved i.e. transmitting and receiving in normal condition is done on the same bre. The SHR can be further categorized into path or multiplex section protection depending on which layer the protection switch is made 5]. The path protection switching uses path layer indications and restore individual end-to-end service channel. While multiplex section protection switching uses indications located in the section overhead (SOH) to restore multiplex demand from a failed equipment. The various protection schemes for bre networks are presented in 8].
In 6], ITU-T de nes a protection scheme for the multiplexage section level. The restoration service at this level is achieved by using Automatic Protection Switching (APS) system to perform a loop-back function when a failure occurs. Each node of the network participates in the restoration process.
For the moment, the APS system is well-de ned for the Multiplex Section Shared Protection Rings (MS-SPRing) 6]. A MS-SPRing is a bidirectional ring that uses the multiplex section level status and performance parameters to initiate APS. The APS system is based on three di erent elements: rst, the presence of a protection channel which is able to substitute to the channel carrying the tra c under working conditions; second, the capability in the nodes to switch and to select the tra c between protection channel and main channel; third, a protocol that provides selfhealing capability to mitigate network component failure and uses the SDH multiplex section layer indications for It is crucial to know exactly the processing time allowed for a node to meet the current network protection switching time requirements (i.e. 50 ms). This consideration is taken into account in the design of the node architecture when implementing the APS system in a node.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the APS protocol in the SDH environment; section 3 presents the modeling approach and the chosen performance criteria; section 4 gives the modelization results; nally, section 5 presents some design issues for the SDH nodes.
II. The APS protocol
We will now present the APS principles and the vocabulary used in this paper 6]. Figure 1 shows the basic terms of the system. The tra c travels in the working channel bidirectionally on separate bres through the same ring nodes. The working channel is the channel used for tra c transport under normal conditions, i.e. without any failure. A switch event occurs when a network component failure occurs. The working channel is protected by an alternate channel (the protection channel) which is used to transport the tra c during a switch event. Otherwise, protection channel is used to carry extra tra c which is not protected and could be preempted in case of a switch event. MS-SPRing can be implemented on 2 or 4 bres. With a two-bre MS-SPRing, protection channel is provided by reserving a part of the bandwidth on each bre. In this case, no bre is dedicated for protection, so the protection channel and the working channel share the same bre. With the four-bre MS-SPRing, the working and protection channels are carried over separate bres. In 2 or 4 bres case, two adjacent nodes are connected by a set of four channels which is called a span.
A failure on a span is detected and corrected by its adjacent nodes. These nodes are called switching nodes and they use the bridge and switch actions for the protection of the working channel. The bridge action consists in transmitting identical tra c on both the working and protection channels. While the switch action consists in selecting tra c from the protection channel rather than the working channel. When a node detects a failure, it becomes a switching node and more precisely a tail end i.e. it requests that the previous node behaves like a bridge. Conversely, a node that is noti ed for a failure is the second switching node called head end i.e. it executes a bridge. The requests for switching are transmitted on both the short and long path. The short path is de ned as "the path segment on the span for which the request is initiated". This span is always the one to which both the head end and the tail end are connected. The long path is the other path segment which connects the head end and the tail end but including all the other spans. Therefore, other nodes belong to this path segment.
There are two protection mechanisms as shown on gure 2: ring switching and span switching. The latter is only used on a four-bre MS-SPRing in order to provide an additional degree of protection. A span switching consists in the transmission of the working tra c on the protection channel of the span where the failure occurs. In this case, the protection channel is substituted to the working channel in fault. A restoration using the ring switch is only needed if both the protection and the working channels on the same span are a ected by failures. Here, the working tra c is transmitted to the other switching node, through the protection channel of the long path.
When a node decides that a switch is required, it sends the appropriate request in both directions, i.e. the short and long path. Consequently, a node can receive the same request from di erent directions. Span switching fully relies on the request transmitted on the short path. The long path signaling informs the other nodes that a span switch exists elsewhere in the ring. At the opposite, the ring switching fully relies on the requests transmitted on the long path. The failure of a channel can be any one of two: a hard failure mainly due to a loss of signal, or a soft failure asserted when the observed bit error ratio (BER) exceeds a preselected threshold. In the rst case, the failure is called The APS protocol uses in-band signaling for protection switching through K 1 and K 2 bytes within the SDH multiplex section overhead. K 1 identi es the switch priority and the destination node while K 2 designates the source node and indicates the path and the status of the switching operation. The basic idea of the protocol is to ensure the working tra c protection by local actions. The two neighbors of the failure are involved in the protocol exchange. The protocol operation follows this general pattern as shown on gure 3: 1. The node which detects a failure (1) (tail end) sends a request (2) to the other adjacent node (head end) of the failed span. The request depends on the type of the failure. 2. The head end, after receiving the request, executes a bridge or a bridge and switch (3) . Then it sends a acknowledgment to the tail end (4). 3. On receiving the con rmation, the tail end executes a bridge and switch in one or two steps (5) . It terminates by sending its status (6). 4. Finally, the head end nishes by a switch if necessary (7) .
The requests to perform protection switching can be initiated either externally or automatically. The external commands are initiated by the operating system or by a craft person. Afterwards, only the automatically initiated protection switching commands are studied because they are based on multiplex section and equipment performance criteria. So, the lockout of channel, the forced switch, the manual switch and the exercise are excluded. Likewise, we do not take into account failures of the protection channel. Only the tra c carried over the working channel is protected and consequently, no mechanism is provided to protect information possibly transferred over the protection channel when no switch even took place. There are four automatically initiated commands. When a hard failure a ects the working channel only, the restoration is done in using the span switching method. In this case, the command is Signal-Fail-Span (SF S). The Signal-Fail-Ring (SF R) command is used for the same type of failure a ecting both the working and protection channels over the same span. In case of soft failure a ecting the working channel, the command initiated is the Signal-Degrade-Span (SD S) and a Signal-Degrade-Ring (SD R) when the failure a ects both channels. When the failure has been cleared, the ring is restored in its initial state (if no other failure condition exists).
Since the protection channels are shared among all spans, contention among the nodes for the protection facility may arise when multiple failures occur. Consequently, the APS protocol de nes a priority between the commands. The basic principle is that the priority of signal degrade is less than signal fail, and that span switching has priority over ring switching when facing the same type of failure (e.g. SF or SD). So the priority for the automatically initiated commands is in increasing order : SD R, SD S, SF R, SF S.
The priority is examined by each node before performing any protection switching activity. The APS protocol contains a preemption mechanism between ring and span switches. According the priorities determined by the standard, ve couples of preemption schemes may exist. These couples are: (SD R -SD S), (SD R -SF R), (SD R -SF S), (SD S -SF R) and (SF R -SF S).
The standard allows the co-existence of switches under some special circumstances. Any span switch can co-exist with any other span switch; so SF S and SD S co-exist because these commands are processed locally and independently from each others. The SF R command co-exist with SF R command, the ring will recover by segmenting into multiple sub-rings. In this case, only the connections limited at one segment will be recovered. Conversely, when multiple SD R commands exist over di erent spans, no action is executed and existing bridges and switches are dropped. If the failures can co-exist, each one is repaired but in case of preemption, only the last failure will be repaired at the end of the switch completion time. If the protection can be considered good for one failure, with two or more failures ring functionnality will be degraded. III. The model ITU-T in 6] de nes the general network objectives. The maximum number of nodes on a MS-SPRing is sixteen. The end-to-end switch completion time should be within 50 ms after detection of a fault condition when no previous switch request exists for a ring of less than 1 200 km of bre. The switch completion time is de ned as the interval from the decision to switch to the completion of the bridge and switch operation at a switching node initiating the bridge request.
This means that the detection time is not included in the switch completion time. This latter is completed as soon as the switching nodes complete their operation. So this time represents the amount of time following the failure detection until the e ective recovery of the service (i.e., Bridge and Switch executed in each switching node).
During this period, the head and tail end nodes must execute the bridge and switch and thus must exchange the appropriate information. The request sent on the long path takes a time due to the propagation delay plus the processing time spent in each intermediate node. An inter-mediate node is located between 2 switching nodes on the long path. The propagation delay depends on the length of the ring and on the signal speed through the bre. For a network of maximum size (i.e. sixteen nodes and 1 200 km of bre), the propagation delay is constant and depends on the physical properties of the bre.
The question that arises now is to know the time that the switching and intermediate nodes can spend to process the current command without exceeding the maximum switch completion time, that is 50 ms. Unfortunately, the APS protocol has di erent behaviors for each command. For example, a node executing a span switch sends the request on the short path, while the long path is used for a ring switch. In general, the request sent on the long path takes more time to be received. Facing this problem, we will try to determine command which is critical with respect to the time it consumes, so that the recon guration can take place within the maximum allowed duration.
The processing time in the switching node includes the time for the K 1 and K 2 bytes generation, the K 1 and K 2 bytes software processing and loop back switch control. This paper evaluates the acceptable maximum processing time when a failure occurs, the ring being initially in normal state. When this maximum processing time is determined, we study the switch completion time when a second failure occurs during the processing of the rst one. The second failure occurs at t + t, if t is the date of the rst failure. The protection switching step is time critical. Consequently, the ring restoration in its initial state when the failure(s) has cleared is not studied. The study relies on real situations and is mainly focused on the worst case recovery time of the SDH ring. The results are obtained by simulation using the OPNET tool 9]. Simulation is the only way we can use, because of the complexity of the protocol, in particular its inherent parallelism.
According to 6], there are three node states: the idle state, the switching state, and the pass-through state. Conceptually, these states apply to a single APS controller which is the part of the node that is responsible of performing protection switching operations. The idle state means that the ring is running under normal conditions without any fault condition detected. The switching state is devoted to a switching node (tail or head end) near the outage span. The pass-through state is reserved to the intermediate nodes; these nodes are located between the switching nodes along the long path.
In the pass-through state, a node transmits on one side exactly what is received from the opposite side. The tail and head nodes go into the switch state and then begin the exchange of control informations using bytes K 1 and K 2 in both directions on the ring. The intermediate nodes only propagate K 1 and K 2 bytes and go into pass-through state as soon as they know the occurrence of the failure. In case of contention between commands, the priorities of these commands can modify the node state, in particular between switch and pass-through states.
For modeling purposes, we choose to divide the APS controller of the node in 2 parts, one for each span. Thus, a node is made of 2 state machines in our simulation model. The general behavior of an APS controller is to look at all incoming informations, then to choose the highest priority input, and to take action based on that choice. In order to model this behavior, each state machine communicates with the other, so that only the one in charge of the request of higher priority is active.
The switch completion time depends on the values of the APS protocol parameters we will now present. The processing time T proc , as already explained, is one of the main parameters. It is the time for a node to move from the idle state to the switch state. The determination of a bound for this parameter is the main goal of this study. The rule on the K 1 and K 2 bytes validation also in uences the switch completion time. This rule applies to nodes which are in the idle state and in the switch state. The K-byte validation rule is the following: before accepting the K-bytes as valid by the node, the value must be received identically in three successive frames. The time to detect the change of K 1 and K 2 bytes and the time to move from the idle state to the pass through state is represented in an intermediate node by T s . The time T s depends on the implementation of the change detection from idle to pass-through in an intermediate node.
It is 0 ms in a full hardware processing implementation and 1 ms in a software processing implementation. Once an intermediate node is in the pass-through state, it is supposed to transmit transparently K 1 and K 2 bytes from one span to the other with a pass through delay D p . This maximum delay is equal to 125 s. We assume that the average size of a span is 80 km (obtained by dividing the maximum total size of 1 200 km by the maximum number of nodes over the ring, i.e. 16). The propagation delay (T p ) over a span is supposed to be constant and equal to 380 s. Finally T base represents the transmission time for a SDH frame i.e. one frame (including K 1 and K 2 bytes) every 125 s.
The span switch commands are initiated on a MS-SPRing with four bres. Accordingly the network model uses four bres. The processing of a request received on the short path is not interrupted by the reception of a request with the same priority on the long path. The last request received will be processed by the switching node when the processing of the current request is completed. Circuits are ignored because they do not matter in re-establishing tra c continuity.
The value of T proc is supposed to be the same for each switching nodes. When a node moves from idle state to switch state, T proc is divided in 2 components: T p1 represents K 1 and K 2 bytes software processing time, that is the reaction time when the switching node has detected a failure or has been noti ed that a failure has occurred, plus the time for K 1 and K 2 bytes generation; T p2 is the bridge and switch time. The bridge and switch time is assumed to be equal to the bridge time T p2 a plus the switch time T p2 b . So, we have:
T proc = T p1 + T p2 and T p2 = T p2 a + T p2 b When a ring request is preempted, the time to undo a bridge and switch is equal to the time to execute the bridge and switch, T p2 .
We begin by the calculation of the maximum processing time, T procmax , that each switching node can use without violating the maximum completion time of 50 ms from the failure detection to the recovery. The rst approach uses the maximum value of T s , that is 1 ms (software processing implementation case). Under that hypothesis, the time for a request to go from one switching node to the other by the long path is the bigger possible.
Unidirectional or bidirectional failures may occur on a ring. A unidirectional failure means that only one way of the span is damaged. In this case, the failure is detected by the tail end node and noti ed to head end node on the short path. The noti cation of the failure on the short path by the tail end node is a time consuming operation. When a bidirectional failure occurs, the span is damaged on both ways. As a consequence, a bidirectional failure is simultaneously detected by both of the switching nodes and both of them become a tail end node i.e. request a bridge. Thus, a bidirectional failure needs less time to restore tra c than a unidirectional failure since it is not necessary to notify the failure on the short path. Following these remarks, we focus the study only on unidirectional failures, involving the following commands: SF S as a result of signal failure on the working channel only, SF R when the signal failure is also on protection channel and SD R as a result of signal degradation on both working and protection channels. The SD S request is not studied because it is equivalent to SF S request sequence. For convenience, in the following, the name of the command is also used as a synonym of the corresponding failure.
IV. Results
The value of T procmax is evaluated in the worst cases of failure that is unidirectional failures and for 4-bre rings ranging from 4 to 16 nodes. Assuming T p1 = T p2 , the values of T procmax are shown on gure 4.
The maximum processing time, T procmax is expressed by: is the inverse function of T reconf ig = f(T proc ; T s ). The analysis of gure 4 exhibits a constant T procmax for span switching command, whatever is the number of nodes of the ring. For this command, the tra c protection switching procedure mainly uses the short path. The long path is not used and thus, the number of nodes has no e ect.
It is interesting to notice that there is no command giving always the lowest value for T procmax , whatever is the number of nodes. When the ring has a small number of node, span switch commands give T procmax values less than those obtained for ring switch commands in the same con guration. This means that a ring switching is faster than a span switching on small rings. This could be surprising because span switch only uses the short path and, thus, the time consumed to exchange commands is very low. The explanation of this phenomenon is given by the span switch procedure itself: the operations involved in a span switch for the switching nodes are purely sequential so that the needed processing steps alternate between the two switching nodes. Conversly, in the ring switch procedure, propagation of the commands and processing steps are done simultaneously. In this case, a command can arrive during the processing of previous one and can be processed immediately after. The parallelism of the the ring switch procedure is favored while the propagation time of the command through the long path is less than the processing time at the switching nodes; this situation occurs with a small number of nodes. When the number of node is greater than 10, SD R becomes the worst failure case. Figure 4 also shows that the value of T procmax for the SD R procedure is always less than the T procmax for the SF R procedure. The reason is also given by the SD R procedure which needs one more exchange of command on the long path than the SF R procedure.
Finally, the SF R command allows the highest value for T procmax for a number of nodes less than 15. Thus, the worst situation for T proc is not related to the type of command executed. For commands using the long path (typically ring switch), the value of T procmax is related to the number of node in the ring and the ring length. As the number of nodes and the ring length increase, the propagation of K 1 and K 2 bytes through the ring consumes time and thus, the acceptable value of T procmax decreases. This fact is ampli ed by the software implementation detection of the change from idle to pass-through in an intermediate node. Consequently, T procmax is di erent for every ring con guration.
From the set of values obtained for T procmax , we select the value T proclimit de ned as follow:
T proclimit = min The value of T proclimit is the processing time not to be exceeded by switching nodes to guarantee that the switch completion time is less or equal to 50 ms for any ring ranging from 4 up to 16 nodes and for any command. As shown on gure 6, this value is met with a 16 nodes ring on unidirectional SD R failure. In this situation, T proclimit is equal to 16 ms. Figure 5 shows the switching completion times for the di erent failures, when T proclimit is used and T s is equal to 1 ms.
Figures 4 and 5 show that for span switch commands, the only important parameter a ecting the completion time is T proc . In this case, the long path is not used. Further, when requests propagation times are small compared to processing times, ring switch procedures result on smaller recon guration times than span switch procedures. This is due, as we mentioned before, to the intrinsic parallelism of ring switch procedure. Finally, the protection procedure following a SF R is faster than that following a SD R, whatever is the con guration of the ring. The reason is the extra request through the long path needed by the later one.
For convenience, T p1 = T p2 was assumed. Nevertheless, actual distribution of T p1 and T p2 are strongly implementation dependent. In most of cases, T p1 will be di erent from T p2 . So, in the following, this assumption is relaxed and the completion time is studied when T p1 ranges from 0 to T proclimit . The value of T p2 is given by:
The switch completion time for a 16 nodes ring is shown on gure 6. As expected, the completion time of the SF S command is not sensitive to the respective values of T p1 and T p2 . At the opposite, the completion times of the SD R and SF R commands are in uenced: when T p1 < T p2 , the completion time is reduced. As T p1 is the part of T proc devoted to K 1 and K 2 processing, a small value for T p1 favors the parallelism of the ring switch procedures. In consequence, implementors should focus on optimization of K 1 and K 2 bytes processing time to get e cient implementations of the APS protocol.
APS standard only de nes a switching completion time requirement of 50 ms for a single failure on a clean ring (i.e, no extra tra c and no previous bridge request). Under all other conditions, the required completion time may be exceeded but must remain less than 100 ms. The priority scheme allows APS to deal with more than one failure. It is interesting to evaluate how APS behaves in worst case regarding the switch completion time, that is when a second failure occurs during the tra c restoration process due to a rst failure. In this section, the switch completion time is studied when two interleaved failures occur on four-ber ring. We selected 3 scenarios of paired failures: 1. SD R then SF S, preemption of ring request by a span request, 2. SD R then SF R, preemption of a ring request by another ring request, 3. SF R then SF R, coexisting ring requests. At the end of the switch completion time, the ring is segmenting into two sub-rings.
We assume the second failure is always located on the farest span from the one where the rst failure occurs as shown on Figure 7 . The rst failure occurs on the span between nodes 15 and 0 while the second failure occurs on the span between nodes 7 and 8.
The delay between the rst failure and the second failure ranges from 0 to the completion time of the rst failure. Figure 8 shows the results obtained with T proclimit , and T s = 1 ms. For any pair of interleaved failures the completion time stays under 50 ms while the second failure occurs within 16 ms after the rst one. In any case, the completion time is less than 100 ms. The unusual shape of the curves is explained by the location of the rst request when the second failure occurs. If we focus on the curve of the two interleaved SF R failures, which is the most unsual, we can see the switch completion time growing lineary while the second failure happens in a delay less than 27.5 ms after the rst failure.
Until 27.5 ms, the rst request can not pass on the span between nodes 7 and 8 before the second failure occurs. The ring recon guration process for the rst failure is always delayed by the starting of the ring recon guration process due to second failure. The thrust of the curve occurs at time 27.5 ms. From this time, the rst request always passes the span between nodes 7 and 8 before the second failure occurs. In consequence, the ring recon guration process for the rst failure is no more delayed by the starting of the ring recon guration process due to second failure and the two ring recon guration processes are performed with a lot of more parallelism. Such a parallelism immediatly decreases the switch completion time. Then, the switch completion time restart growing lineary. In general, the time of the thrust on the curve is directly linked to the location on the ring of the second failure. Actually, on the long path, the closer is the second failure to tail of the rst failure, the sooner the thrust of the curve occurs.
As mentioned before, the T s parameter is related to the implementation of the change detection from idle state to pass-through state in an intermediate node. The value of T s has a direct impact on the propagation of K 1 and K 2 bytes on the long path and thus on the value of T procmax . We have previously set T s to 1 ms. We now study T procmax when T s ranges from 0 to 1 ms on a 16 nodes ring.
As shown on gure 9, the admissible value of T procmax decreases as the value of T s increases. As we can have predicted, SF S is insensitive to di erent values of T s . The reason is that it does not use the long path. On the other hand, for ring switch type procedures, it is to be noticed that the greater is T s , the smaller is T procmax . This is due to the requests exchanged that consume more time to the detriment of the processing time in the switching nodes. To verify this relation between T s and T procmax we studied the switch completion time as function of T proc for T s = The results on gure 10 con rm that, whatever is the value of T proc , the switch completion time is always greater for T s = 1 ms than for T s = 0 ms. Nevertheless, these results are not any longer valid with two interleaved failures. Figure 11 shows that the switch completion time is greater for T s = 0 ms than for T s = 1 ms. If we consider that T proc is consumed twice (i.e., once for each interleaved failure) in the switch completion time we can make the following approximation to explain this contradictory result: Switch completion time = 2 T proc + T exchange where T exchange represents the time consumed for exchanging the needed information between switching nodes. When T s = 0 ms, the value of T proc will be the highest possible. As T proc is consumed twice, the switch completion time will be more important for T s = 0 ms than for T s = 1 ms. This result has consequence for design issues as explained in section 5.
V. Design issues
Implementors of the APS protocol should keep in mind there is no protection switching command that involves the lowest T proc whatever the number of node of a SDH ring. At the opposite, the available T proc is a function of both the switching command and the number of node except for the SF S command which exhibits a constant completion time in any case. An e cient implementation also involves an optimization of K 1 and K 2 processing (i.e., T p1 ) after a detection of an error condition in the switching nodes rather than an optimization of the bridge and switch operation (i.e., T p2 ). In this case, the switch completion time is reduced. For instance, if T p1 is equal to T p2 , T proc must be less than 16 ms in order to keep the switch completion under 50 ms. In the intermediate nodes T s = 0 allows the maximum value for T proc . Nevertheless, with two interleaved failures the switch completion is greater when T s = 0 ms. In others words, with two interleaved failures it is better to try to reduce T proc rather than T s . The switch completion time is more strongly reduced. A good implementation of APS controller is one which minimizes the processing time in the switching node. So, in case of 2 failures interleaved, the switch completion is reduced when T proc decrease and this whatever the value of T s .
VI. Conclusions
This study has determined the maximum time processing available in a switching node to meet 50 ms completion time requirement whatever the ring con guration and the type of failure. An important result is that the completion time is not related to a single command. Particularly, when there are less than 8 nodes, ring switch commands are faster than span switch ones. This study has also shown with the maximum processing time available (with our hypothesis, T proc = 16 ms) in a switching node, in any way, the completion time in the case of two interleaved failures meets the requirement of be under 100 ms. Finally the impact of the processing time in the intermediate node has been relativized from this of the switching node.
